
ABOUT YOUR TRAINERS:
Andrew Brown, M.E.S.
Andrew is a co-founder of The Academy of Business Communications and a veteran communications 
professional. His expertise includes communications measurement, change communications, employee 
communications, marketing communications and channel/alliance communications. He has helped 
organizations improve employee productivity, engagement and trust in over 20 industries.

Elizabeth Williams, MA, ABC, FRSA
Elizabeth is a co-founder of The Academy of Business Communications and a long-time corporate 
communications professional. Her expertise includes change communications, recruitment marketing, 
strategic employee and leadership communication strategies and employee lifecycle communications.

You’ll learn to:

Who should attend:

• Evaluate the resources required to successfully communicate change
• Identify and rank key audiences
• Craft the right messages for each audience
• Bring executives onside early in the process
• Manage communications risks
• Deploy ‘secret weapons’ for engaging and inspiring employees
• Measure the impact of communications (online and offline)
• Confidently present your communications plan
• Get included early in change projects to maximize your contributions

• Experienced and newer corporate communications professionals
• Project managers wanting to understand change communications best practices
• HR professionals with a change or communications mandate

COURSE  OVERVIEW

www.fixmycomms.com/
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ASK ABOUT TEAM DISCOUNTS
AND CUSTOM TRAINING

info@fixmycomms.com
www.fixmycomms.com

1-888-426-9513

Two three-hour sessions

Even before COVID-19 hit us like a ton of bricks, organizations 
found it difficult to manage change well. More than 80% of 
change initiatives are doomed, and lousy communication is often 
the culprit. 
Whether you’re responding to organization-wide transformations 
caused by COVID-19 or gearing up for a digital transformation, a 
merger, a restructuring, or an office move, this course will help 
you drive effective change communications with confidence.
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Thriving through COVID-19 and other disruptions

TO LEARN MORE AND
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NEXT SESSION VISIT:


